Abstract. In order to quickly and accurately return the information to the user after the keyword are entered, and to effectively reduce the effect on the performance of the program when the search system allocates and deal locates memory frequently under the high concurrency, the Recoverable Fixed Length Memory Pool, Recoverable Variable Length Memory Pool and Allocate Not Free Memory Pool were designed. According to the different scenes features of the search engine. The result shows that, compared with the default system memory allocator, the efficiency of the Recoverable Fixed Length Memory Pool is increased by 70.20% ,the efficiency of the Recoverable Variable Length Memory Pool is increased by 13.84% and the efficiency of the Allocate Not Free Memory Pool is increased by 90.80%.
Introductiong
The search engine is one of the most important applications of the Internet, which involved in information retrieval, distributed processing, semantic web, data mining etc. The reasonable data structure design, the index and the high concurrent system structure are all the factors that influence the query speed. The basic principle of the search engine has been very stable, but in terms of service, quality and performance needs to be optimized.
Most of traditional search engines use keyword matching mode, the system manages memory when the application is not released too frequently, but in the face of massive data processing and storage, search engines seem powerless. There are some drawbacks that directly using the system call Malloc/ Free and New/Delete [1] to distribute and release the memory. For example, calling the Malloc/New system in accordance with the "first match" and "best match" or other algorithms in free memory block table to find a free memory, the memory usage is not high; The system may need to merge free memory blocks when Free / Delete is called, which will result in extra time and space overhead; It is easy to produce a large number of memory fragments when used frequently, which reduces the efficiency and stability of the program; Memory more prone to leaks [2] that caused by memory size continues to increase and memory exhausted. For memory allocation problem, Wang Xiaoyin, a professor of Xi'an University of Posts and telecommunications, analysis and research about the method and principle of the establishment of the memory pool in the article of Implementation and Application of the Memory Pool in Linux Kernel [3] . Memory allocated in memory pool does not need to release, it will be released when the memory pool is destroyed. Avantages:It speeds up memory allocation, when block of memory is enough, only conduct simple operation such as size judgment and pointer offset; Small memory payloads are high, require less additional information; The memory pool allocated memory usually do not need a separate release, but a unified recovery; In addition to using memory allocation functions instead of malloc, no other special conventions are used.
Therefore, to compare of the traditional search engine memory allocation and the memory poolallocation. In this paper, different memory pools are designed for different application scenarios, it managememory allocation to get the fastest allocate and release speed. For the user's query, the system's memory management is completely taken over by the programmer, which is more conducive to investigate problem and optimize system, and quickly return a satisfied result for customer.
Pinciples and Key Technologies of Search Engine
Search engine is based on the information extracted from the web site to establish the database, search the relevant records of user query condition matching, and then return the results to the user according to a certain order. The working principle [4] of search engine is divided into four steps: First, using web crawler technology [5] to automatically grab the web page from the Internet, then analysis the original web page, and set up an index database, and finally searching and sorting in the index database .When there are multiple threads operating, if the system only has one CPU, it can not be carried out more than one thread at the same time, it can only divided the running time of CPU into several periods, then allocate the period of time to each thread, a thread code is run in a time, other threads are hanged up, this way we call concurrency. In the condition of high concurrency, the search system frequently allocate and recover memory will degrade the performance of program and the memory is used in a particular way, and pay the cost of performance on the function that is not required.
For long-running background service system, the performance decrease mainly due to the default memory management is a universal, and general memory management usually consider many factors, including the thread, size, recovery time, distribution, frequency and so on. For this reason, it is common to consider use of the memory pool to manage memory allocation, rather than simply using New/Delete, Malloc/Free for dynamic memory allocation. By designing a dedicated memory pool to allocate specific memory and optimize performance in different search application scenarios of search system, and to enhance the mass data storage and search speed, in order to solve the problem of universal memory.
Principle of memory pool
Memory pool [6] is a way of memory allocation, is a device that can dynamically allocate memory. It can only be used by a specific kernel component (that is, the owner of the pool). Owners usually do not directly use the memory pool, when the common memory allocation fails, the kernel call a particular memory pool function to extract the memory pool, in order to get the extra memory. So the memory pool is only a memory of the kernel memory, used at a specific time.
As shown in figure 1, the memory pool contains a total of 4 memory blocks. When the memory pool is initially generated, only one block of memory is applied to the system, and the returned pointer acts as the head of the entire memory pool. After the application of the continuous demand for memory, memory pool judgment need to dynamically expand, then once again to apply for a new memory block of the system, and all of these memory blocks linked by pointers.
For the operating system, it has been allocated four equal-sized memory blocks for the application program. For example, on the fourth block of memory to enlarge, which contains a part of the memory pool information and three equal size memory pool units. The unit 1 and unit 3 are free, unit 2 has been allocated. When application program need to allocate a unit size of memory through the memory pool, only need a simple traversal of all pool size information, then locate quickly the free memory pool block unit. Then according to the size of the block position information directly locate the first free unit address, return the address and mark the next free unit; Marking directly the corresponding memory unit of the memory pool size information is free when the application program release a memory pool unit.
Figure.1 The Working Principle of Memory Pool

Small object allocation technology
Due to the application of memory block size of memory pool is uncertain, usually directly use the API of New and Malloc to apply for allocating memory. It is not effective for the small object allocation, when frequently used will cause a large amount of memory fragmentation and then reduce the performance, so the small object memory allocation technology [7] suitable for the small object memory allocation is used here.
The size and number of blocks can be set in the construction period of the small object distributor. The Chunk layer contains logical information, it can configured and returned the block from memory. Once there is no free block in the Chunk layer, the function returns zero. Small Object Pool layer contains a vector, Chunk objects stored inside, the Chunk layer has been extended. There is a chunk queue, which stores all the information, there are two Chunk pointers, one pointing to the currently available Chunk, one pointing to the current with the release of a pointer.
Scene analysis of search engine system
In this paper, analyzing the characteristics of the three scenes, Fixed length scene, Size is not fixed scene and Multiple allocation scene, designing the corresponding memory pool.
1) Fixed length scene
In the existing search engine system, cache design takes advantage of the hash tables, Original system use the New and Delete functions for the allocation and release of each node of the hash table, and the size of the node is fixed, according to the allocation and release of the fixed size nodes, a memory pool is designed to improve the speed of cache allocation and release. A lot of places use the Map of STL [9] in the present search engine system, and the allocation and release of memory of each node in the Map is managed by the distributor in the STL, take over the fixed node memory allocation and release by itself, enhance efficiency, easy to debug.
Based on the above two scenarios, the common is that how to deal with node fixed size, design a small object dispenser to distribute and release the fixed size memory node.
2) Size is not fixed scene
In the cache management of the currents earch system, the search results are put into the cache, which is helpful for the next search, the size of each node in the cache is uncertain, and the time to enter the cache and propose cache can not be estimated. In the update module of the current search system, which manages the update and delete of the document, but the size of the document and the time of the update is unknown.
For this scene, it can design a recoverable variable length memory pool, the lock can be added to deal with base on the characteristics of cache multi thread [10] .
3) Multiple allocation scene
The current search engine will return a result within 10M size after input a keyword, and a lot of information that comes with results will be allocated and released by using New and Delete function, it cause that the New function used frequently, and affect efficiency and bring memory fragments [11] .
After analysis, the search engine return the result sat the same time, memory is frequently allocated, the number of release carried out only when the results of the query are returned, so the factor of frequent distribution should be considered, and the total capacity is not more than 10M, therefore, it is consider to allocate a large chunk of memory, after which all of the small memory is allocated, and finally released through the interface. Based on this scene design allocate not free memory pool.
Memory pool design and realize based on the high concurrency
Three scenarios are obtained by analyzing the current search engines: Hash Figure 2 .
Figure.2 The Design Framework of Memory Pool of Search System
Recoverable Fixed Length Memory Pool
Recoverable Fixed Length Memory Pool is Small object distributor, it divided into 4 layers structure. As shown in Figure 3 , the bottom layer is the Chunk object, each Chunk manages a large chunk of memory, which contains an integer number of fixed size block. Chunk contains logical information, the user can configure and return the block according to it. When the Chunk is no longer remaining blocks, the configuration fails and returns to zero. The second layer is Fix Allocate, which base on the first layer, using the known vector to expand the first layer and ensure that the size of the distribution can be extended. The third layer is Small Object Allocator, which provide universal distribution and return function. The third layer expand base on the second layer, it provide multiple second layer objects, it make the fixed length of the distribution technology turn into a variable length distribution technology. The fourth layer is Small Object, It made a package for the third layer, which provides a number of generic interfaces for the third layer and some common interface, extend it into a multi thread available distributor. Through layer by layer expansion, not only to ensure the release efficiency of the distribution, but also to better package the internal structure together, it not visible to the outside. By providing a common interface, to make it used like the operating system comes with the default memory. Figure.3 The Structure of Small Object Distributor
Recoverable Variable Length Memory Pool
Recovery variable length memory pool is a multi-threaded, variable length, recyclable memory pool, similar to hash table. A linked list indicates an assignable size range, each element in the list is a specific size of memory block pointer, which point to a list of memory blocks, to find specific head pointer by aligning, and then assign a node outside in the list. The elements in the range will be allocated through the New, when released, it will be returned to the pool for the next allocation, and beyond the range of elements also be allocated through New, but when released, it directly call Delete, and return to the operating system. About the factors of thread, add lock to ensure the thread safety after the specified by the constructor. Mainly includes Block Header layer, tragCtrlUnit layer and RecycleLitePool layer. The structure of the graph is shown in figure 4 .
Block Header layer is the bottom of the distribution structure, nCtrlIndex indicates the size of block distribution, pNextBlock indicates the next block, the structure is linked list structure, the whole structure is Union type, which save space and improve efficiency. The tragCtrlUnit layer is a headpointer of each BlockHeader layer, and also contains a member that indicates the number of BlockHeader objects. RecycleLitePool layer contains the thread element, the lock element, thetagCtrlUnit layer pointer, some count elements and a memory distributor, default for the New distribution and delete function to delete.
Figure.4 The Structure of Recyclelitepool
Allocate Not Free Memory Pool
Allocate Not Free Memory Pool is divided into four layers:
Memory Chunk layer: The bottom of the allocation block, there are three members inside, one indicates block size, one indicates location of initial address, one indicates currently available location.
Chain of Memory Chunk layer: Memory Chunk object is organized into a two-way linked list.
Simple Allocate Poilcy layer: This layer accept the request of distribution, change the size to be allocated not less than the size of Memory Chunk, and then added to the two-way linked list, the pointers of current distribution block point to the new block.
StagePool layer: This layer is the outermost layer, The default template parameter is Simple AllocatePolicy type, which provides external interface for distribution and release.
The overall structure of the StagePool contains a Chunk type pointer, which point to the currently allocated block, the allocation request are looked for from the current block every time, when the margin is not enough, it create a new block inserted into the list, select allocation strategy through the template parameter of Allocate Policy. The structure of the graph is shown in figure 5 . 
Performance test and analysis
Through the Centos operating system, the compiler and debugging tools of vim, g++ and scons, Some scenarios are designed to simulate the actual scene of the search engine to test the performance differences between the default memory distributor and the designed distributor.
Performance test and analysis of the small objects distributor
1) For the small objects allocator test, when the amount of data is 100000, by testing the system function of New/Delete and the memory pool interface function of Allocate/Deallocate. Record 5 groups of data, as shown in Table 1 , by analyzing and calculating the time difference, the small objects allocator is increased by 70.20% relative to New of system, and compared with the Delete, it is increased by 2.29%.
2) For the thread adapter hash table test, using the Node Allocator class to match the hash table, construct an identical class of Default Allocator, the internal partition function use New/Delete to achieve, using template parameters to match a hash 
Performance test and analysis of allocate not free memory pool
Building a new distributor structure, alloc is interface of the distributor, using the space of distributor to allocate 4 bytes every time, allocated 10000 times; As a contrast, the system call the New function to allocate 4 bytes each time, to record the time of 50000 application action. Table 5 is the test data, by analyzing and calculating: In terms of New, the efficiency of StagepPool is increased by 90.80%. 2)Using thesystem default memory management function, malloc/free and new/delete. By analyzing of the various factors of the function. Allocating and freeing memory on the heap increases overhead. The design of the memory pool is applied to the search engine system. It optimize the internal memory management and improve the search speed. For the test of the three memory pool, Compared with the system's default memory, its efficiency are increased by 70.20%, 13.84%, 90.80%.
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